How to View Blackboard Rubric details via the Grade Centre

To access the marked rubric details for a student:
1. On the Control Panel, expand Grade Centre menu, click Full Grade Centre.
2. Locate the relevant assignment column, locate student and point to the score. Click chevron.
3. Click View Grade Details to open Grade Details screen.
4. Click View Rubric to open marked Rubric Detail screen.

The following two examples are provided to highlight why the visibility of a rubric score is an important consideration to assist student learning. Note: Rubric visibility is selected during the Associating phase.
Example A: Rubric scores visible to student
In Grid View, the selected cell with green tick indicates the level of achievement for each criterion, along with any feedback provided. The student will be able to view the same details as you.

Example B: Rubric scores invisible to student
In Grid View, you can view the selected cells with green ticks and any feedback provided. The student however can only view the overall rubric score and the unmarked version of the grid. The red text message located next to Feedback indicates this feedback will be invisible to students.